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The Tour of Mont Blanc is recognised as one of the world's classic treks.
This guide describes the route in both directions, split into 11 day stages,
each with ever-changing spectacular views of the Mont Blanc massif's
glorious snow and ice rock peaks.
The guide features both the anti-clockwise and the (perhaps slightly
easier) clockwise route, as well as all the route variants. With all the
necessary background information including accommodation, access and
mountain safety, the guide has everything TMB trekkers need.

Key marketing points
• One of the World's best known classic routes, attracting tens of
thousands of trekkers every year
• Fully-updated fourth edition
• Route described both clockwise and anti-clockwise

About the author
Kev Reynolds is a freelance writer, photojournalist and lecturer, with worldrenowned expertise in the Alps, Pyrenees and Himalaya. A member of the
Outdoor Writers Guild, the Alpine Club and Austrian Alpine Club, his
passion for mountains and the countryside remains undiminished after a
lifetime's activity, and he regularly travels throughout Britain to share that
enthusiasm through his lectures.
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